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Join NIAID. Make a difference!
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d

The National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases
(NIAID), one of the largest Institutes of the National Institutes
of Health, is at the forefront of research and discovery in 
areas such as HIV/AIDS, pandemic influenza, malaria, 
tuberculosis, vaccine research, and more. NIAID plays a 
leading role in accelerating the development of treatments 
and prevention strategies of many of the world’s most 
intractable and widespread diseases, to respond to emerging
public health threats.

Your individual talents are needed to support
NIAID’s mission.

A talented and diverse workforce is NIAID’s greatest asset,
and we are seeking qualified candidates to help us make 
a difference in the lives of millions around the world. NIAID
has an array of research trainings, fellowships, and career 
opportunities for candidates with science and non-science
backgrounds. NIAID’s training programs provide a chance for
recent graduates to obtain invaluable experience conducting
basic and clinical research, while working side-by-side with
world-renowned scientific investigators.

Join NIAID and play a key role in developing and implementing
programs that support a broad range of cutting-edge clinical,
basic, and translational research. 

Learn more about NIAID and its exciting 
career and training opportunities:

l Visit us on the Web:
http://go.usa.gov/Dch3

l Subscribe to email updates:
http://bit.ly/K5vNJ8

l Follow us on Twitter:
www.twitter.com/niaidcareers

l Follow us on LinkedIn:
http://linkd.in/GZoSMn

l Like us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/niaid.nih

National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases

Proud to be equal opportunity employers



it’s about you! this issue marks an evolution, a new direction for HBcu connect 
alumni magazine. over the past decade we have been following the mission of our 
name by connecting HBcu prospects, students, alumni, staff, faculty and family to 
one another like no other venue.  We are sharpening our focus on the many great 
things that HBcu alumni are doing, not just across the country, but across the world!

the role of HBcus is evolving and we believe that in most cases, change is good. We 
are changing as well, evolving along with the communities we serve and highlighting 
the positive impact that HBcu alums are making in every aspect of professional and 
community life — from government and education to entertainment, the nonprofit 
sector, military, and of course the corporate and entrepreneurial worlds.

Please make sure that you go into your HBcuconnect.com profiles and update your 
information. not only is it the first place we go to look for alums to profile, it also 
helps you to connect to social links, long lost classmates and colleagues — and it’s 
important for searching through our extensive career and recruiting database — www.
hbcuconnect.com/jobs.

Finally, i want to give a shout out to our corporate partners. microsoft really stepped 
up to the plate in supporting their employees that are HBcu graduates by encouraging 
them to participate in our alumni on the move profiles, and be sure to check out a 
really exceptional opportunity with the united states coast guard that not only offers 
a lucrative scholarship, but a stable, rewarding, and professional career opportunity 
awaiting participants upon graduation.

until next issue,

  

Will moss, Publisher 
www.hbcuconnect.com/willmoss

A Letter From the 
Publisher
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So Mrs. Harris, Please tell us about this partnership 
between Allstate Insurance and The Tom Joyner 
Foundation. How did this partnership come to be?

allstate launched the quotes for education 
program in 2009 to assist students at historically 
black colleges and universities (HBcus) across 
the country. each year at HBcus, financial 
hardships prevent a number of students 
from returning to school to complete their 
education. this program helps students pursue 
their dreams and stay in school by donating 
scholarship funds. this is the third year that 
allstate has worked with the tom Joyner 
Foundation (tJF) as its charitable partner for 
quotes for education.

the tom Joyner Foundation is a trusted 
community partner with a mission to help 
keep students enrolled in HBcus. the tJF, and 
tom Joyner, is a natural fit for allstate and this 
program because of this shared vision and 
commitment to supporting students at HBcus. 
since 1998, the tJF has raised more than $65 
million, assisted more than 29,000 students 
and worked with more than 100 HBcus.

The program you co-sponsor is called the Allstate 
Quotes for Education Program. How exactly does 
the program work? What do policyholders need to 
do to participate?

supporters, whether or not they are current 
policyholders, can get involved by receiving 
a quote for any line of insurance from a 
participating allstate agent between now 
and november 30, 2013.  supporters can also 
receive a quote online at www.allstate.com/
represent. during the quoting process, simply 
mention quotes for education and allstate will 
donate $10 to the tom Joyner Foundation. all 
funds, up to a total donation of $150,000, will 
be earmarked for scholarships.  

supporters will also have the chance to 
demonstrate their passion for one of these 
schools by voting for the HBcu of their choice. 

the school with the most votes will receive a 
separate $50,000 donation for scholarships at 
that school. Participants do not have to receive 
a quote to vote. 

Is it open to anyone, or does one have to be an 
actual alumni or student to participate in the 
program?

anyone who supports HBcus and their 
students can participate in this program, you do 
not have to be an HBcu student or graduate.

Can friends and family participate also?

absolutely! We hope you will tell all of your 
friends and family to quote and vote!

What can current Allstate policyholders do? Is 
there a way for them to participate in the program?

current policyholders can receive a quote for 
a different line of insurance from their current 
policy, vote for their favorite HBcu to win 
$50,000 and can tell all their friends and family 
to get involved. 

Even before launching the Quotes for Education 
Program, Allstate has sponsored the Tom Joyner 
Family Reunion for almost a decade. Tell us 
about Allstate’s relationship with Tom Joyner’s 
organization.

allstate’s partnership with tom Joyner was born 
out of   a commitment to create, support and 
sponsor programs and events that empower 
the african-american community.  the tom 
Joyner Foundation, and tom Joyner, share 
similar missions when it comes to supporting 
students and is a natural fit.

Why Allstate? Beyond the Quotes For Education 
Program, are there advantages for policyholder to 
consider Allstate?

in addition to providing a wide range of 
insurance products you can trust to protect you 
and your loved ones, allstate is a committed 
to bettering the communities where we live 
and work.

at allstate, inclusive diversity is one of our 
core values. We are committed to creating, 
sponsoring and supporting programs that 
inspire, empower and celebrate, and we were 
recently recognized as the one of the top 50 
companies for diversity on diversity inc. 

this year, allstate launched the “give it up 
for good” campaign, featuring spokesperson 
charles “Peanut” tillman of the chicago 
Bears, to celebrate the positive people, things 
and acts that bring good to local communities 
and the african-american community at large. 
through this campaign, allstate recognizes 
individuals who are committed to bettering 
their communities and the lives of others.

in addition, the quotes for education program 
is just one way allstate demonstrates its 
commitment to helping students achieve 
their dream of earning a college degree. 
since 2005, allstate has supported general 
scholarship funds with donations to partner 
colleges and universities at both the division i 
Bowl subdivision and division i championship 
subdivision as part of the allstate “good 
Hands®” Field goal net program, one of 
the most visible programs in college football.  
since 2005, allstate has donated more than 
$2.6 million in scholarship funds through the 
program, which will include more than 75 
schools in 2013. 

How are the resulting scholarships distributed? Is 
there a way that a current or future student can 
apply for a scholarship?

students can apply for scholarship funds 
from the tom Joyner Foundation through 
their school offices. the application includes 
an essay component. current and future 
students are encouraged to check with their 
school’s administration office to find out about 
upcoming application deadlines. ultimately 
the schools decide which students will receive 
scholarships through the program. 

HBcuconnect talks to Florida a&m university alumn and allstate insurance senior vice President cheryl 
Harris about allstate’s support of the tom Joyner Foundation’s quotes for education initiative. 
cheryl Harris grew up in the inner city of chicago, but thanks to scholarships from organizations like the tom Joyner Foundation, she was able to earn 
her degree from Famu and work her way up to her current position as senior vice President with allstate insurance. Before joining allstate, Harris 
worked for accenture, llP. she is a member of the board of teen living Programs, a chicago youth homeless shelter, and she has been featured in 
Women’s enterprise usa magazine for her supplier diversity efforts.

Allstate Insurance Offers A Way To Support HBCU Scholarships
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Based on our extensive relationships with faculty 
and staff members at our nation’s Historically Black 
colleges and universities and also the largest database 
of companies actively hiring from the population of 
students and graduates from HBcus, HBcuconnect.
com has announced their 2013 list of the top 50 
employers of HBcu students & graduates.

in order for companies to be considered, we use a standard list of criteria, 
which includes such things as a company’s HBcu specific outreach, 
conversations with the companies to learn about their recruitment efforts, 
relationships the companies have with HBcus or alumni organizations 
and the overall visibility of the efforts made by the companies being 
considered. consideration for the actual rankings for the companies was 

based on their consistency in effort, level of 
investment, actual hires and creativity in their 
outreach.

over the last 12 years, the HBcu connect 
team has been working hard to connect 
employers with the talent produced by 
our nation’s Historically Black colleges and 
universities. Having a top 50 list is a great 
way to congratulate and encourage these 
companies to continue their efforts, and it 
is also a great way to notify HBcu faculty, 
students and graduates about the employers 
really putting forth an effort to recruit them. 

Top 50 
EmployErs 
of  HBCU Students & Graduates

oUr 2013 
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1.  Microsoft 

2.  McGraw-Hill 

3.  Walgreens

4.  U.S.  Department of State

5.  Life Technologies

6.  Infosys

7.  College of Lake County 

8.  U.S. Coast Guard

9.  T Rowe Price 

10.  The Hartford 

11.  Premier Health Partners

12.  ADP 

13.  U.S.  Department of Veteran Affairs 

14.  Dell

15.  ALSAC/St. Jude’s Children Research 
Hospital 

16.  Milton Hershey School 

17.  NextEra Energy 

18.   Chrysler

19.  Skidmore College 

20.  Cornell University 

21.  Bucknell University 

22.  HEB Grocery Company 

23.  AECOM 

24.  Lennox International 

25.  Unilever North America 

26.  GlaxoSmithKline (GSK)

27.  Emerson Climate Technologies 

28.  The Nielsen Company 

29.  CH2M Hill 

30.  Amtrak 

31.  Nationwide Children’s Hospital 

32.  Montgomery County Community College 

33.  Central New Mexico Community College 

34.  Polk State College 

35.  City of New York Parks and Recreation 

36.  New Haven Public Schools 

37.  Teach For America 

38.  University of North Carolina at Asheville 

39.  Oakton Community College 

40.  Procter and Gamble 

41.  Kraft Foods

42.  Wisconsin Department of Natural 
Resources 

43.  Northern Kentucky University 

44.  Samuel Merritt College 

45.  Assumption College 

46.  Froedtert Health 

47.  The Washington Center 

48.  Austin Fire Department 

49.  Unlocking Potential 

50.  Christiana Care 

2013 Top 50 EmployErs
2014

Top 50 
EmployErs 
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If you haven’t tried 
online dating yet, you 
are behind the times!

“you’re a nerd!” i yelled at my brother as he prepared for his date 
with a girl he met online. i was sure she would fit all the negative 
archetypes of a she-nerd But when i saw her, my reaction was: 
“damn, where do i log on?” this was over a decade ago, and online 
dating has progressed light years since then. even before online 
dating granddaddy match.com launched in 1995 or eHarmony in 
2000, people had been meeting online since the early days of BBss 
(Bulletin Board services, a precursor to the modern World Wide 
Web). i even have lasting friendships today that i initially met online 
via irc in the early 1990’s. For those of you under 30, irc was 
invented in 1988 and was how we wasted time online before the 
invention of Facebook, skype, or instant messenger.

more specifically however, online dating has evolved from a 
niche service used by introverts, tech geeks, and people isolated 
by circumstance, into a mainstream, if not dominant means of 
socializing for the purpose of dating, romance, and finding a life 
partner. this evolution has taken place largely because we have 
reached the point where the majority of adults have grown up in 
a connected world that crosses state, national, and geographic 
borders. 100 years ago, many people never ventured outside of 
their own area code, but today the person that doesn’t interact on 
an international basis is rare — especially at the level of the college-
educated student or professional.

We have grown up using computers as tools, and since the advent of 
multimedia, primarily tools for communication. as computers have 
become a seamless part of our lives, isn’t it logical that these rich 
communications devices also aid us in tracking down that significant 
other?

according to statisticsbrain.com, there are 54 million single people 
in the united states. 40 million people in the us have tried online 
dating at some point. another interesting statistic is that people 
who meet online and get married do so in less than half the time 
of couples who meet “offline,” or using old fashioned methods. 17 
percent of marriages today met online and another 20% of couples 
are “going together” long term.

there are many, many niche sites and mass market sites for online 
dating, tailored towards particular affinity groups. Jdate.com for the 
Jewish community, shaadi.com for the indian diaspora, and of course, 
Blackromance.com for the african-american community in general, 
and HBculove.com for those with the shared experience of attending 
or having graduated from one of our historically black colleges and 
universities.

if you haven’t yet tried online dating, there are many advantages. First, 
you can prescreen a potential date before communicating with him 
or her. this is a big one, because you can eliminate people that just 
obviously won’t work from the beginning, and this actually saves one 
from the rejection and hurt feelings that can happen in person.

second, you can search for someone based on particular criteria. is 
religious faith important to you? search for someone with similar beliefs. 
do you want someone who shares similar hobbies and passions? What 
about lifestyle factors such as smoking, drinking, and fitness level? all 
of these can be pre-screened. 

third, the busy student or career person probably doesn’t have the 
time or desire to hang out in bars, or clubs — and have those really 
been the best places to meet the ideal person anyway? an especially 
valuable feature of online dating is the ability to seek out people in a 
new location. either you have just relocated to a new city and don’t 
know anyone yet, or perhaps you will be moving soon and want to 
arrange a warm welcome for yourself? give it a try! HBculove.com 
and Blackromance.com are great places to get started, and best of all, 
it only takes a few minutes to take the first steps.
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It’s Time you Get The love of your life.
We know in order to have a successful, 
balanced life you need a loving supportive 
mate. Sure, you can approach someone  
at a party and try to chat over loud  
music. And yes you can sort through  
those new business cards you  
received from a conference  
to find a connection.

But it takes focus, and time  
to find the right mate for  
your relationship needs.

BlackRomance.com  
is the solution!

BlackRomance.com is a social networking service that allows Members to create unique personal profiles  
online in order to find that special someone in their life. Please date responsibly!
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Full name: antonia nwankwo-marshall
college:  Hampton university
location:  Baltimore, md
maJor:   Biology
class:  2011
emPloyment:   clinicial trials research coordinator 

at Johns Hopkins university

AntoniA nwAnkwo-MArshAll 

antonia nwankwo-marshall has been pursuing her 
passion in research ever since the age of 8, when she 
researched with a local medical school professor in her 
hometown of Baltimore, leading to the results of her 
work being published by the pharmaceutical merck, 
co. a member of the international Honor society, 
antonia now coordinates clinical trials research at her 
alma mater of Hampton university. 

Alvin  schexnider Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/1596218

Full name: alvin schexnider
college:  Fisk university
location:  chesapeake, va
maJor:   Political science
class:  1971
emPloyment:   President at schexnider & 

associates, llc

Full name: Brian Jackson
college:  Howard university
location:  Prairieville, la
maJor:   computer and information science
class:  1992
emPloyment:   qa Project lead at electronic arts

BriAn JAckson

mr. Jackson is a 15 year industry veteran in the realm of 
video game technology. games that mr. Jackson has 
worked on include, BcFX - the doug Williams edition, 
BcFX - the Black college Football Xperience, the elder 
scrolls iv: oblivion, iHra drag racing – sportsman 
edition, nFl Fever, nBa inside drive, ncaa march 
madness, madden nFl Football, college Football usa, 
and viewpoint.

Full name: ava malone
college:  Prairie view a&m university
location:  Houston, tX
maJor:  marketing
class:  1984
emPloyment:   special agent in charge at u.s. 

department of Homeland security

AvA MAlone

ava maria malone is a graduate of Prairie view a&m 
university and reigned as miss Prairie view a & m 
university 1983-1984. upon graduation, she was 
commissioned as a second lieutenant, served in the  
u. s. army reserves for 10 years, and achieved the 
rank of captain. currently, she is the special agent 
in charge for the u.s. citizenship and immigration 
services, investigations division, Houston Field office. 

Full name: carl Byers Jr.
college:  talladega college
location:  rainbow city, al
maJor:   mathematics
class:  1989
emPloyment:   HBcu campus director 

at gadsden state 
community college

cArl Byers Jr.

carl Byers, Jr. graduated with a degree in mathematics from 
talladega college, and a masters in mathematics from the university 
of alabama. He soon will have a doctoral degree in Higher education 
administration from the university of alabama, furthering his career 
track as he serves as the HBcu campus director at gadsden state 
community college. in addition to his collegiate duties, carl works 
as a photographer, and has served as a loaned executive for the 
united Way agencies, a board member of Big Brothers/sisters, and 
participates in church activities.

AluMni on the Move
dr. alvin schexnider heads a management consulting firm after a 
long career in academia. after holding faculty and administrative 
positions at southern university, syracuse university, the Federal 
executive institute, the university of north carolina at greensboro, 
virginia commonwealth university, and Wake Forest university, 
dr. schexnider then served as chancellor of Winston-salem state 
university, President of thomas nelson community college, 
executive vice president and president of norfolk state university. 

Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/1638768

Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/1927378

Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/248208

Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/261574
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Full name: charles conner
college:  texas southern university
location:  Houston, tX
maJor:  computer and information science
class:  2005
emPloyment:   Financial services - investment advisor 

representa at metlife securities, inc

chArles conner 

Born and raised in texas Hill country, charles 
conner graduated from texas southern 
university in 2005 with a degree in computer 
and information science. today he is an 
investment advisor representative offering 
financial services through metlife securities. 

chAnning trent Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/880405

Full name: channing trent 
college:  north carolina a&t state university
location:  Bowie, md
maJor:   computer and information science
class:  2009
emPloyment:   it specialist at the united states 

department of the treasury

Full name: charmin Bates
college:  tennessee state university
location:  Joliet, il
maJor:   Fashion design
class:  2009
emPloyment:   Program coordinator at 

tennessee state university

chArMin BAtes

charmin Bates advocates for future professionals and 
educational development at her alma mater, tennessee state 
university, as the program coordinator of the college access 
now (can) Program through the center of service learning 
and civic engagement. the can program allows students 
to participate in structured career awareness and collegiate 
educational opportunities such as learning test taking skills, in 
preparation for entrance exams and aptitude tests. 

Full name: charles desassure
college:  claflin university
location:  arlington, tX
maJor:  Business administration
class:  1984
emPloyment:   assistant Professor of computer science 

at tarrant county college

chArles desAssure

charles desassure is an assistant professor 
of computer science for tarrant county 
college in texas, and is the coordinator of 
the information security program. a 1984 
graduate of claflin university, desassure has 
also taught distance learning courses for 
dallas county community college. 

Full name: chase cheatham
college:  morehouse college
location:  Washington, dc
maJor:  Business administration
class:  2007
emPloyment:   consultant at the gallup 

organization

chAse cheAthAM

chase cheatham is a consultant at the world famous gallup 
organization where he focuses on workplace improvement for 
healthcare clients. He works closely with other consultants and 
gallup scientists to create performance management solutions for 
healthcare enterprises and organizations. cheatham graduated 
from morehouse college in 2007 with a bachelors in business 
administration and a juris doctor. 

channing avery trent is an it specialist at the 
united states department of the treasury, 
employing his education from north carolina a&t 
state university, where he majored in computer 
and information science. a second generation 
HBcu alum, his mother attended north carolina 
central university. 

Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/1903570

Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/324305

Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/1927066

Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/588033
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Full name: cheryl thomas
college:  Florida a&m university
location:  orlando, Fl
maJor:  Journalism
class:  1992
emPloyment:   Founder/ceo at Becoming engaged 

enterprises, inc.

cheryl thoMAs

minister cheryl thomas is a 1992 graduate of Florida 
a&m university with a major in journalism. a certified 
christian lay counselor and life coach, thomas currently 
runs Becoming engaged enterprises out of orlando, 
Florida. a member of the american association of 
christian counselors and the international christian 
coaching association, thomas also is the founder of 
christian publisher Be Books. 

chelsey rodgers Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/280919

Full name: chelsey rodgers
college:  spelman college
location:  Washington, dc
maJor:   Political science
class:  2004
emPloyment:   managing attorney at law office 

of chelsey rodgers, Pllc

Full name: christopher meullion
college:  morehouse college
location:  smyrna, ga
maJor:   electrical engineering
class:  2006
emPloyment:   electrial/systems engineer 

ii at raytheon

christopher Meullion 

moorehouse college electrical engineering graduate christopher 
meullion works at raytheon space and airborne systems in 
el segundo, california, far from his hometown of leonville, 
louisiana. Before graduating with his electrical engineering degree 
in 2006, meullion interned multiple times with nasa at the 
Johnson space Flight center in Houston and the Jet Propulsion 
laboratories in Pasadena, california. meullion authored a paper on 
the effects ripples have on thin film membrane satellite apertures. 

Full name: chris cooper 
college:  morehouse college
location:  atlanta, ga
maJor:  industrial engineering
class:  2001
emPloyment:   President/ceo at execute your Passion

chris cooper

Procrastination expert chris Joseph cooper is a 
speaker and trainer based in atlanta, georgia 
who assists individuals and organizations with 
development, motivation, and training. in addition to 
graduating from morehouse college in 2001 with a 
major in industrial engineering, cooper also attained 
degrees from the georgia institute of technology and 
new york university. 

Full name: clifton Barnes
college:  tuskegee university
location:  modesto, ca
maJor:  mechanical engineering
class:  2007
emPloyment:   Project manager at 

Westower

clifton BArnes

the son of an engineer and human resources professional, 
clifton Barnes graduated from tuskegee university in 2007 with 
a degree in mechanical engineering, but not before spending 
two years living in Jamaica. since graduation, Barnes has worked 
in the wireless communications industry, most recently as a 
project manager for Westower. 

chelsey rodgers is an attorney in Washington 
dc where she serves clients from new york, 
maryland, and Washington dc. the 2008 
miss district of colombia usa graduated in 
2004 from spelman college. 

Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/1611435

Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/1927056

Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/253793
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Howard University, one of the nation’s 
leading research universities, is 
dedicated to educating students from 

diverse backgrounds at the undergraduate, 
graduate and professional levels. Guided 
by our extraordinary cadre of faculty, 
students are immersed in cutting-edge 
scholarship and innovation, including 
nanotechnology, human genome research 
and atmospheric science, as well as the 
social sciences, arts and humanities on four 
campuses.

Since its inception more than 145 years ago, 
Howard University has been at the forefront 
of preparing globally competent students 
for positions of leadership and social 
responsibility. 

twitter.com/HowardU
facebook.com/howarduniversity
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Full name: craig martin
college:  dillard university
location:  Boston, ma
maJor:  elementary education
class:  2001
emPloyment:   Principal at Boston 

Public schools

crAig MArtin

award-winning elementary school Principal craig martin has 
an innovative history in education since graduating from dillard 
university in 2001 with a degree in elementary education. selected 
as Boston educator of the year in 2009, his article “the african 
american and Hispanic american male teacher shortage” in teachers 
of color magazine. in Beijing china, martin presented a workshop 
titled “Plugged in: student-centered technology integration” at the 
First international seminar on Primary school education.

cornell young Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/969460

Full name: cornell young
college:  Paul quinn college
location:  Brandon, Fl
maJor:  education
class:  1989
emPloyment:   Founder/ceo at iPBic inc

Full name: cyril Joshua Barker 
college:  alabama state university
location:  new york, ny
maJor:  Journalism
class:  2006
emPloyment:   staff Writer at new york 

amsterdam news

cyril JoshuA BArker

cyril Joshua Baker is a staff writer for the new york amsterdam 
news, a century+ old black community newspaper. the 2006 
graduate of alabama state university with a degree in journalism 
also serves as a talk show co-host on WBls and WliB. Barker’s 
writing has also appeared in the source, the Philadelphia tribune, 
the seattle medium, the Final call, the Washington informer, the los 
angeles sentinel, the Pasadena/san gabriel valley news, the atlanta 
voice, the new Pittsburgh courier, the michigan citizen and the 
cincinnati Herald. 

Full name: crystal morton
college:  talladega college
location:  Birmingham, al
maJor:   Business administration
class:  2003
emPloyment:   Federal investigator 

at united states 
department of labor

crystAl Morton

2003 talladega college graduate crystal morton served her alma 
mater after graduating in 2003 with a bachelors degree in business 
administration as an admissions counselor. 5 years later, morton earned 
her masters of public administrtion from Jacksonville state university 
in alabama, while still living in talladega. during her studies she joined 
sigma gamma rho sorority. now a federal investigator for the united 
states department of labor in Birmingham, morton also designs custom 
jewelry under her nameplate “Jazzy Jewels by crystal.” 

Full name: dallas Fowler  
college:  Florida a&m university
location:  los angeles, ca
maJor:   Business administration
class:  2003
emPloyment:   Principal at daltek global 

solutions, llc

dAllAs fowler

recently named los angeles Wave newspaper’s top 20 most 
influential individuals under 40, dallas Fowler is representing 
the rattlers well! dallas is now a Principal at daltek global 
solutions, a full service business development & outreach firm 
specializing in digital and print media design, communications 
and call solutions. 

cornell young runs iPBic from Brandon, Florida, 
a company that develops high school basketball 
players, and trains players of all ages and levels. iPBic 
also operates the Heartland Prowl, a semi-pro league 
in the Florida Basketball association. a member of 
Kappa alpha Psi, young graduated from Paul quinn 
college in 1989 where he studied education. 
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dAnte lee Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/1631201

Full name: dante lee  
college:  Bowie state university
location:  columbus, oH
maJor:   computer and information 

science
class:  2002
emPloyment:   President at dante lee 

international

Full name: desiree cocroft 
college:  Hampton university
location:  milwaukee, Wi
maJor:   Business administration
class:  2002
emPloyment:   Program manager at make 

a difference-Wisconsin

desiree cocroft

desiree cocroft is the program manager at make a 
difference Wisconsin. cocroft obtained both her bachelor 
of arts in business administration and mBa from Hampton 
university. after graduating, cocroft returned to her native 
Wisconsin and founded signature dance company with 
two friends in 2004. 

Full name: david duncan
college:  morehouse college
location:  lake Worth, Fl
maJor:  mass communication
class:  1981
emPloyment:   Professor of english and education 

at Palm Beach state college

dAvid duncAn

Professor david duncan earned his bachelors degree in mass 
communication and public relations at morehouse college 
in atlanta. employed by morehouse right after graduation 
as a dormitory director, Professor duncan worked towards 
his masters degree in english and reading education. in 
1984, Professor duncan began teaching english, writing, 
and literature at Palm Beach Junior college, now Palm 
Beach community college, where he remains today. 

Full name: deya smith
college:  Howard university
location:  dallas, tX
maJor:  theatre
class:  1994
emPloyment:   Producer at reach 

media inc.

deyA sMith

deya smith works for reach media, where she is a producer for 
the nationally syndicated tom Joyner morning show. smith is the 
creator of girlfriend Fm, a vlog running on tom Joyner tv and 
Blackamericaweb.com smith is a former miss Black usa and was 
picked by ebony magazine as a “Future leader.” she is a 1994 
graduate of Howard university, where she studied theater. 

dante lee is the founder of dante lee international and the 
co-founder of lee moss media, companies that help clients 
reach consumers through online advertising and public relations. 
a 2002 Bowie state university graduate, lee was named one 
of the “top 30 young leaders for 2006” by ebony magazine, 
and was profiled again in 2010. His company has been profiled 
multiple times in Black enterprise magazine and he has made 
guest appearances on the tavis smiley show and the mo’nique 
show. He has published 4 books. 

Full name: dave Warren
college:  cheyney university of Pennsylvania
location:  Philadelphia, Pa
maJor:  communication
class:  1986
emPloyment:   Program development specialist at Phila 

Housing authority

dAve wArren

dave Warren is a program development 
specialist for the Philadelphia Housing 
authority. after graduating from cheyney 
university of Pennsylvania in 1986 where he 
majored in communication, Warren went on 
to serve as the development director for the 
Black united Fund of Pennsylvania. 
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Full name: dJ olojo
college:  tennessee state university
location:  atlanta, ga
maJor:  Business administration
class:  2010
emPloyment:   senior consultant at gallup

dJ oloJo

ayodeji “dJ” olojo is a consultant at the esteemed gallup 
organization where he focuses on workplace improvement 
for healthcare clients. He works in close coordination with 
other consultants and gallup scientists to create performance 
management solutions for doctors, nurses, and other health 
practitioners. olojo studied business administration at 
tennessee state university before going on to get a masters 
degree from the university of nebraska. 

dillon roBinson Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/283361

Full name: dillon robinson
college:  Jackson state university
location:  crystal springs, ms
maJor:   Biology
class:  2009
emPloyment:   clinical research associate, department 

of epidemiology at st. Jude children’s 
research Hospital

Full name: elijah Hamilton
college:  tennessee state university
location:  chicago, il
maJor:   mass communication
class:  2004
emPloyment:   market development 

manager at coca-cola

eliJAh hAMilton

elijah Hamilton graduated from the tennessee state university 
with a degree in mass communication, emphasizing speech and 
theater. Hamilton is now the market development manager at 
coca cola after working for Frito lay. in addition to honing his 
talents as a stand-up comedian at chicago’s famous second 
city, laugh Factory and Jokes & notes, Hamilton has volunteered 
for the ms Walk, susan g Komen Walk for Breast cancer, and 
operation Warm. 

Full name: dr. ann Hart 
college:  cheyney university of Pennsylvania
location:  Phoenix, az
maJor:  education administration
class:  1975
emPloyment:   deputy associate superintendent at 

the arizona department of education

dr. Ann hArt

dr. ann Hart is the deputy associate superintendent 
for the arizona department of education, overseeing 
school discipline and classroom management. dr. 
Hart also has the responsibility for african american 
outreach, Homeless children and youth, and 
character education programs. dr. Hart is a 1975 
graduate of cheyney university of Pennsylvania, 
where she studied education administration. 

Full name: elizabeth espy 
college:  spelman college
location:  mableton, ga
maJor:  english
class:  1991
emPloyment:   deputy manager of Public affairs 

at atlanta Police department

elizABeth espy

elizabeth espy is the deputy manager of public affairs for 
the atlanta Police department, overseeing social media, 
special projects, and strategic initiatives. espy graduated from 
spelman college in 1991 where she studied english. Before 
working for the atlanta Police department, espy worked for 
Kestrel communications, as a senior producer. aside from her 
duties at the atlanta Police department, espy runs events by 
elizabeth, an event planning firm. 

dillon robinson is a clinical research associate 
in the department of epidemiology at st. 
Jude’s children’s research Hospital. With a 
lifelong love for science, robinson graduated 
in 2009 from Jackson state university, where 
he studied biology. robinson lives in memphis, 
tennessee. 
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He started a company that eventually  

changed the world as we know it.

Join a company recognized worldwide for employing the best 

and brightest minds and talent! microsoft is actively hiring HBcu 

alumni. submit your resume online today for consideration:  

www.hbcuconnect.com/microsoft?source=magazine

“MCA (Gang) future Bill Gates” on the  
wall of Golkonda Fort in Hyderabad, India
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Full name: michelle singleton
college:  Jackson state university
location:  new orleans, la
maJor:  theatre
class:  2012
emPloyment:   actress; chevrolet spokesmodel 

at sag-aftra, general motors

ericA Michelle singleton

erica michelle singleton is a sag aFtra registered 
actress and currently works as a chevrolet spokesmodel 
for general motors. a 2012 theatre major from Jackson 
state university, singleton was raised in arkansas but is a 
mississippi native. singleton credits her passion for acting 
to Brandy norwood’s hit tv show “moesha.” 

elMore pAtterson Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/271093

Full name: elmore Patterson
college:  savannah state university
location:  tuscaloosa, al
maJor:  Business administration
class:  2000
emPloyment:   ceo at greene county 

Hospital

Full name: gale Frazier 
college:  tennessee state university
location:  chicago, il
maJor:  civil engineering
class:  2009
emPloyment:   Principal at evangelical 

christian school

gAle frAzier

doctor gale Frazier is the principal of evangelical christian school 
in chicago, illinois. a 2005 Fulbright scholarship recipient, dr. 
Frazier participated in the Harvard unversity’s urban Principal 
leadership Program. dr. Frazier earned a civil engineering degree 
from tennessee state university, then going on to study project 
management at devry university’s Keller graduate school of 
management, earning her masters degree. dr. Frazier earned her 
doctorate in education from roosevelt university and her doctors 
of divnity from the Kingdom of Heaven university. 

Full name: Fredrick lee
college:  Hampton university
location:  inglewood, ca
maJor:   accounting
class:  1999
emPloyment:   asst. regional inspector general 

for audit (ariga) at u.s. Hud 
office of inspector general

fredrick lee

Frederick lee is the assistant regional inspector general 
for audit in the office of inspector general at the us 
department of Housing and urban development in 
the san Francisco office. lee graduated from Hampton 
university with a bachelors degree in accounting. lee is 
a licensed certified internal auditor and certified fraud 
examiner. lee is a 1999 graduate of Hampton university 
where he studied accounting. 

Full name: geoff morris 
college:  Fort valley state university
location:  decatur, ga
maJor:   management
class:  2007
emPloyment:   social media/communications 

associate at the Home depot

geoff Morris

geoff morris is a social media and communications associate 
for the Home depot where he works on outreach and 
community projects such as the atlanta 5k race. a graduate of 
Fort valley state university where he majored in management, 
morris worked as a roadie on esPn’s college Football game 
day tour for Ford motor company before starting geoff morris 
Productions llc traveling the country as a contractor for 
companies such as Ford and state Farm insurance. 

savannah, georgia native elmore Patterson is the ceo at greene 
county Hospital in tuscaloosa, alabama. earning a bachelors degree 
in business administration from savannah state university in 2000, 
Patterson went on to obtain a masters degree in health service 
administration from armstrong atlantic state university, also in the 
coastal city of savannah, georgia. a member of alpha Phi alpha 
Fraternity and the american college of Healthcare executives, 
Patteson served as an officer in the us army reserve’s medical 
services corps in both texas and alabama. 
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gerAld wright Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/1908568

Full name: gerald Wright   
college:   southern university and 

a&m college
location:  Fishers, in
maJor:   mechanical engineering
class:  1999
emPloyment:   supervisor of tool & die 

at general motors

Full name: gregory thomas 
college:  university of maryland eastern shore
location:  Brooklyn, ny
maJor:   sociology
class:  1982
emPloyment:   chief executive officer and Principal 

consultant at the alan thomas 
security group llc

gregory thoMAs

gregory thomas is a 1982 graduate of university of 
maryland, eastern shore, where he studied sociology. 
thomas served as the executive director of the office 
of school safety and Planning with the new york city 
department of education. after working for new york, 
thomas went on to work for columbia university’s mailman 
school in the national center for disaster Preparedness as 
the deputy director. thomas is now the ceo and principal 
consultant at the alan thomas security group. 

Full name: gregory campbell
college:  Howard university
location:  arlington, va
maJor:  Political science
class:  1995
emPloyment:   Foreign service officer at 

u.s. department of state

gregory cAMpBell

gregory campbell has spent his life in public service, starting in 
1995 as a congressional legislative assistant after graduating from 
Howard university with a degree in political science. campbell now 
works for the us state department. He currently serves as the First 
secretary and supervisory general services officer at the united 
states embassy in Kuala lumpur, malaysia. Previously, campbell 
was the vice consul and consular officer at the us consulate in 
guayaquil, ecuador. He also served as the general services officer 
and second secretary at the american consul in chennai, india. 

Full name: Hari Williams
college:  Howard university
location:  los angeles, ca
maJor:  theatre
class:  2006
emPloyment:   actor/Writer at actor

hAri williAMs

calabasas, california native Hari Williams traveled across 
the country to study theatre arts at Washington dc’s 
Howard university, earning his bachelors of fine arts in 
2006. Williams returned to the los angeles area where 
he now pursues his acting career. 

louisiana native gerald Wright graduated in 1999 with a degree 
in mechanical engineering from southern university and a&m 
college. He returned to school, obtaining an mBa from indiana 
Wesleyan university in 2003. Wright is a supervisor of tool and 
die at general motors, where he has had a hand in producing 
vehicles such as the chevy pickups, the cadillac cts coupe, 
the camaro and others. in addition to his duties at gm, Wright 
publishes amPs magazine (african american People succeeding). 

Full name: gloria Ponce rodriguez
college:  norfolk state university
location:  Fresno, ca
maJor:  urban studies
class:  2000
emPloyment:   district coordinator at Fresno 

unified school district

gloriA ponce rodriguez

West Fresno native gloria Ponce rodriguez has 24 years of 
experience in education, now serving as the district coordinator 
for the Fresno unified school district. Previously a high 
school dropout to work and support her mother and siblings, 
rodriguez was able to get back on track and graduated from 
norfolk state university, where she majored in urban studies. 
rodriguez applies her life experiences growing up in a poverty 
stricken area to helping students break the cycle of poverty 
and find success. 
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Full name: icy Williams
college:  Prairie view a&m university
location:  cincinnati, oH
maJor:  education
class:  1969
emPloyment:   President & ceo at acF enterprises 

llc

icy williAMs

icy Williams is the president of sustainability training 
and consulting company acF enterprises, llc in 
cincinnati, ohio. a Procter and gamble retiree, 
Williams is also the vice president for the diverse 
manufacturing supply chain alliance (dmsca). 
Williams is a 1969 graduate of Prarie view a&m 
university, where she studied education. 

henry lee Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/1604327

Full name: Henry lee 
college:  shaw university
location:  acworth, ga
maJor:  mass communication
class:  1976
emPloyment:   international Human resources at aecom

Full name: Jasmine guy
college:  spelman college
location:  chicago, il
maJor:   Psychology
class:  2005
emPloyment:   training specialist at 

university of chicago

JAsMine guy

Jasmine guy is a training specialist at the university of 
chicago. guy graduated from spelman college in 2005, 
where she studied psychology. guy has been active in the 
chicago community organizing events, volunteering, and 
fundraising for worthy causes. 

Full name: Janelle richards
college:  spelman college
location:  new york, ny
maJor:  english
class:  2009
emPloyment:   associate Producer at nBc news

JAnelle richArds

Janelle richards is an associate producer for nBc nightly 
news with Brian Williams, working her way up from a 
staff researcher when she joined nBc in 2011. Before 
graduating from the columbia university graduate school 
of Journalsm, richards graduated from spelman college 
where she studied english. Before her current position, she 
worked stints at the Weekend today show, thegrio.com 
and interned at cnn, WsB-tv, and cBs newspath. 

Full name: Jason Hill  
college:  texas southern university
location:  Houston, tX
maJor:  Health administration
class:  2012
emPloyment:   independent agent at 

american Family life assurance 
company (aFlac)

JAson hill

Jason Hill is an insurance agent representing american 
Family life assurance company, better known as aFlac, 
from columbus, georgia. Hill graduated in 2012 from 
texas southern university, where he studied Health 
administration.Hill is a lifelong resident of Houston, texas. 
in his junior year in high school, he spent the summer 
living with a family in costa rica as an exchange student. 

From acworth georgia, Henry lee works 
for the global engineering firm aecom 
in international human resources. He 
currently has been based in the emirates, 
working in Kuwait and qatar. lee is a 
1976 graduate of shaw university, where 
he studied mass communication. 
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In the Nation, exclusive discounts 
are just the beginning.

Nationwide may make a fi nancial contribution to this organization in return for the opportunity to market products and services to its members or customers. Products Underwritten by Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company and A�  liated Companies. Home O�  ce: Columbus, OH 43215. Subject to 
underwriting guidelines, review, and approval. *Vanishing Deductible is an optional feature. Annual credits subject to eligibility requirements. Max. credit: $500. Details and availability vary by state. Products and discounts not available to all persons in all states. Nationwide, Nationwide Insurance, 
the Nationwide framemark and Vanishing Deductible are service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. © 2013 Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. AFC-0144AO (3/13)

+

With Nationwide®, you get great 

protection for you, your loved 

ones and all you’ve worked for 

in life. All from a company that’s 

been strong and stable for more 

than 80 years.

Call 1-866-238-1426 or visit nationwide.com/HBCUConnect for a quote
today!

Doesn't it feel great to belong?

HBCU Connect members are rewarded.
As a member of HBCU Connect, you can save
with special discounts on Nationwide® auto
insurance. In addition, when you add rewards
like Vanishing Deductible®,* you can take $100
off your deductible for every year of safe
driving, for up to $500 in savings.

You wouldn't be involved with HBCU Connect
if you weren't passionate about being part of
a group that shares your values. We
understand that feeling, because we treat
customers like members. It's one of the things
that makes us a different kind of insurance
company.
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Full name: Jennese torres
college:  Howard university
location:  Bronx, ny
maJor:  law
class:  2001
emPloyment:   Founding Partner at torres 

and urbaez, Pc

Jennese torres

attorney Jennese torres is a founding partner at torres 
and urbaez, a firm practicing in new york and new Jersey. 
torres is also a small claims arbitrator for Bronx county, 
new york. a native new yorker, torres inherited her 
entrepreneurial spirit from her father and her grandmother. 
also licensed to practice before the supreme court of the 
united states, torres is a 2001 graduate of the Howard 
university law school. 

Jeffery woMBle Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/1774122

Full name: Jeffery Womble 
college:  Fayetteville state university
location:  Fayetteville, nc
maJor:  english literature
class:  1986
emPloyment:   director of Public relations at 

Fayetteville state university

Full name: Jennine daniels 
college:  Bennett college
location:  Washington, dc
maJor:  Journalism
class:  2011
emPloyment:   Program analyst at u.s. 

department of state

Jennine dAniels

Jennine graduated in may 2011 and went on to pursue her 
master of arts at trinity Washington university in Washington, 
dc. Jennine now resides in Prince george’s county, maryland 
and works as a Program analyst for the u.s department of 
state in Washington, dc. the department of state offers great 
opportunities to HBcu graduates on HBcuconnect.com! 

Full name: Jennifer reid 
college:  spelman college
location:  chicago, il
maJor:  Psychology
class:  2007
emPloyment:   Principal at the noble network 

of charter schools

Jennifer reid

Jennifer reid is a principal at the noble network of 
charter schools in chicago, illinois. Before graduating 
from the university of Pennsylvania with a masters degree 
in education administration, reid studied psychology at 
spelman college, graduating in 2007. that same year, 
reid participated in teach for america, Houston corps. 
reid is a member of the delta sigma theta sorority. 

Full name: Jerissa lake 
college:  saint augustines college
location:  Bowie, md
maJor:  applied mathematics
class:  2011
emPloyment:   scientist at sPaWar

JerissA lAke

saint croix, us virgin islands native Jerissa lake is a 
scientist at the united states navy’s space and naval 
Warfare systems command. lake received a bachelors 
of science degree in engineering mathematics from saint 
augustine’s college in raleigh, north carolina where she 
was a member of the volleyball and softball team, and 
pledged zeta Phi Beta sorority. 

lifelong Fayetteville, north carolina native Jeffery Womble is now 
the director of Public relations at his alma mater, Fayetteville state 
university. Before returning to the university, Womble worked 
for over 20 years as an award winning reporter and editor at the 
Fayetteville observer newspaper. Womble is a member of the 
alpha Phi alpha fraternity, Fayetteville state university national 
alumni association, the cumberland county Public relations 
alliance, and the the arts council of Fayetteville / cumberland 
county, and other civic organizations. 
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JessicA dorsey sMith Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/1928383

Full name: Jessica dorsey smith  
college:  Paine college
location:  stockbridge, ga
maJor:  sociology
class:  1995
emPloyment:   agent - agency owner at american 

Family insurance

Full name: Karl Berry
college:  south carolina state university
location:  Waldorf, md
maJor:  theatre
class:  1983
emPloyment:   command deputy eeo officer 

at department of navy

 kArl Berry

Karl Berry graduated from south carolina state 
university in 1983 with a Ba in Professional drama, 
attending on a swimming scholarship. Berry served 20 
years in the us navy, where he also earned a ma in 
Human resource management. now Berry serves as an 
equal opportunity specialist for the department of the 
navy, and resides in Waldorf, maryland. 

Full name: Joseph grant
college:  Hampton university
location:  Hinesville, ga
maJor:  management
class:  1996
emPloyment:   agent at Joseph grant state Farm/

unique supplies & equipment inc.

Joseph grAnt

Born in charleston, south carolina, Joseph grant 
studied Business management at Hampton 
university in virginia. today he lives in Hinesville, 
georgia and works as an agent at Joseph grant 
state Farm insurance. Following his parents’ 
entrepreneurial proclivities, grant is also the 
President and ceo at unique supplies and 
equipment incorporated. 

Full name: Ken Howard
college:  Howard university
location:  Washington, dc
maJor:  sociology
class:  1967
emPloyment:   operations manager at 

dc office of the state 
superintendent of education

ken howArd

Ken Howard is a 1967 graduate of Howard university, 
where he studied sociology. He is the last remaining original 
staff member, working with the agency since it began 
operations in February, 2000, of the Washington dc office 
of the state superintendent of education, Higher education 
Financial service. in 2003 Howard received the district 
government customer service excellence award. 

in october of 2008, Jessica joined american Family 
insurance as an agent - agency owner. Prior to 
opening her agency she worked for the georgia 
department of Human resources - office of child 
support services division. Both positions have 
allowed Jessica to connect to her true passion, 
serving the community. 

Full name: John d evans
college:  morris Brown college
location:  oak Park, il
maJor:  marketing
class:  1996
emPloyment:   learning Behavior specialist 

at chicago Public school

John d evAns

chicago native John evans is a learning behavior specialist for 
the chicago Public schools. graduating from morris Brown 
college with a marketing degree in 1996, evans has been 
a poet and writer since 2000, publishing pieces such as the 
evans Poetry collection, more than a club Kid: man versus 
self, things that make my World go round: a Poetic memoir, 
How deep can i Be: lessons and confessions, and diary of a 
renaissance man:”axioms, aphorisms, art, and Poetry. 
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Full name: Kolonji murray
college:  Hampton university
location:  mount vernon, ny
maJor:  accounting
class:  1995
emPloyment:   owner - accountant at 

taxassurances

kolonJi MurrAy

Kolonji murray is the owner of taxassurances, an accounting 
firm based in new rochelle, new york. a 1995 accounting 
graduate from Hampton university, murray also holds Finra 
series 7 (stockbroker) and series 66 licenses for new york 
and connecticut. murray is licensed to sell life and health 
insurance and annuities in those states, and he participates in 
several civic organizations and industry groups. 

kenneth dAvis Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/1928082

Full name: Kenneth davis 
college:  tuskegee university
location:  Hagerstown, md
maJor:  History
class:  2004
emPloyment:   museum exhibition 

Planner at national 
Park service

Full name: lennox graham  
college:  alabama state university
location:  charlotte, nc
maJor:  Business administration
class:  1987
emPloyment:   Head men’s and Women’s 

track and field and cross c at 
Johnson c. smith university

lennox grAhAM

coach lennox graham puts his 14 years of experience as a 
junior and senior track and field coach in Jamaica to work 
at Johnson c smith university in charlotte, north carolina, 
where he heads the golden Bulls men’s and women’s track, 
cross country, and manages the stadium. graham is a 1987 
graduate of alabama state university, where he studied 
business administration. as a coach in Jamaica, graham’s 
athletes at Kingston college High school won six national 
high school championship titles. 

Full name: latonya Branham
college:  Wilberforce university
location:  dayton, oH
maJor:  management
class:  2002
emPloyment:   university registrar at 

central state university

lAtonyA BrAnhAM

dayton, ohio native latonya Branham now works as the 
university registrar at central state university, right across the 
highway from her alma mater, Wilberforce university, where 
she studied management. Branham is currently studying for a 
Phd in leadership and change in higher education. a passionate 
writer, Branham has authored or contributed to several books 
and publications, and is one of the founding partners of the 
dayton Book expo. 

Full name: linda Wilson-Jones  
college:  Jackson state university
location:  Fayetteville, nc
maJor:  education administration
class:  2003
emPloyment:   Professor, director, office 

of research initiative at 
Fayetteville state university

lindA wilson-Jones

Professor linda Wilson-Jones is the director of the office of research 
initiatives in the school of education at Fayetteville state university. 
a 2003 graduate of mississippi state university where she studied 
psychology, social work, and sociology, Wilson-Jones went on to 
earn a ms in community counseling, and eds in school counseling 
from mississippi state, and finally aPhd in educational leadership and 
supervision from Jackson state university. Before moving to Fayetteville, 
north carolina, Wilson-Jones was a school guidance counselor and 
assistant administrator for rankin county schools in mississippi. 

seattle native Kenneth davis is passionate about his career as a museum 
exhibition planner at the united states national Park service’s Harpers 
Ferry center. now with over 10 years of experience in the museum 
field, davis is a 2004 graduate of tuskegee university, where he studied 
history. While at tuskeegee, davis worked as an interpretive park ranger 
at the tuskegee institute national Historic site and the tuskegee airmen 
national Historic site.after graduating, davis was curator of exhibition at 
the Birmingham civil rights institute in alabama. in 2010, davis received 
his masters of Fine arts in museum exhibition Planning and design from 
the university of the arts in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
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Join us at Walgreens and find yourself 
at a place where innovation thrives 
and incredible career and growth 

opportunities await.

A career at Walgreens means joining a company that has been dedicated to wellness at the community level 
for over 100 years. Every day, you’ll have the unique opportunity to be a key part of an organization whose sole 
purpose is to help people get, stay and live well.

At the core of our success have been our team members. Walgreens values its diverse and inclusive workforce; it 
is not only the right thing to do, but a business imperative and a competitive advantage as well. Leveraging the 
diverse thoughts, perspectives, and backgrounds of our employees allows us to continue to provide innovative 
solutions and products to better serve our customers and patients.

Join the Walgreens team www.hbcuconnect.com/walgreens

TM

at the corner of

DOING GOOD WORK
and

DOING GOOD
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Full name: maya Watson
college:   lincoln university - 

Pennsylvania
location:  detroit, mi
maJor:  Business administration
class:  2000
emPloyment:   attorney at Bodman Plc

MAyA wAtson

maya Watson is an attorney at the law firm Bodman Plc 
where she practices corporate law. a former member 
of detroit mayor dave Bing’s 2009 crisis turnaround 
team, Watson studied business administration at lincoln 
university-Pennsylvania.she also co-chairs the state Bar 
of michigan equal access initiative. 

MAulAnA dotch Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/1192450

Full name: maulana dotch 
college:  Bethune cookman university
location:  Fort Worth, tX
maJor:  accounting
class:  2002
emPloyment:   Head golf Professional at 

cedar crest golf course

Full name: michael shaw 
college:  mississippi valley state university
location:  Petersburg, va
maJor:  criminal Justice
class:  2000
emPloyment:   course manager at united states 

army

MichAel shAw

Born in milwaukee, Wisconsin, michael shaw is a senior 
instructor and writer for the army logistics university’s 
combined logistics captain’s career course in Fort 
lee, virginia. commissioned as a 2nd lieutenant after 
participating in the rotc at mississippi valley state 
university where he studied criminal justice, shaw 
went on to earn a master of arts in procurement and 
acquisition management from Webster university. 

Full name: michael douglas 
college:  morehouse college
location:  newark, nJ
maJor:  Physical education
class:  1997
emPloyment:   Head athletic trainer at golden 

state Warriors/ santa cruz 
Warriors

MichAel douglAs

michael douglas is the head athletic trainer for the golden 
state Warriors / santa cruz Warriors, a position he earned 
after working his way up through many athletic training 
positions since graduating from morehouse college in 1997 
where he studied physical education. douglas has held 
positions with the nFl’s Buffalo Bills, the nBa’s memphis 
grizzlies, the nBa development league, the WnBa and 
other organizations. 

Full name: millicent g. Fisher-callahan 
college:  dillard university
location:  Woodland Hills, ca
maJor:  accounting
class:  1985
emPloyment:   investment adviser at callahan & 

callahan asset management, inc.

Millicent g. fisher-cAllAhAn

since graduating from dillard university in 1985 
where she studied accounting, millicent Fisher-
callahan has earned several Finra securities licenses, 
including series 6, 7, 24, 63, and 65. she now 
practices as an investment adviser in Woodland Hills, 
california at callahan & callahan asset management. 

maulana dotch is the head golf professional at cedar crest golf 
course.Playing golf in high school in irving texas, dotch earned 
a full scholarship to Bethune-cookman university in daytona 
Beach, Florida. While a member, her team won the Pga minority 
collegiate golf championship all 4 years. studying accounting at 
Bethune cookman, dotch went on to become the first african 
american woman in texas and the 2nd african american woman 
overall to earn her class a Pga membership in 2010. 
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nAJMA nuriddin Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/951948

Full name: najma nuriddin  
college:  Howard university
location:  Washington, dc
maJor:  sociology
class:  2009
emPloyment:   Filmmaker at nsoroma Films

Full name: P. Fauntleroy
college:  north carolina central university
location:  santa monica, ca
maJor:  english
class:  2000
emPloyment:   studio technology analyst at marvel studios

p. fAuntleroy

P. Fauntleroy is a studio technology 
analyst for marvel studios in santa 
monica, california. Fauntleroy is a 2007 
graduate of north carolina central 
university, where he studied english. 

Full name: oscar Joyner
college:  Florida a&m university
location:  dallas, tX
maJor:  Business administration
class:  1998
emPloyment:   President at reach media, inc

oscAr Joyner

oscar Joyner runs reach media, producers of the tom Joyner 
morning show, the dl Hughley show, the rickey smiley 
show, and the yolanda adams morning show. Joyner 
studied business administration at Florida a&m university 
where he interned with both Procter & gamble, and Pfizer. 
Joyner also developed over $125 million in student housing 
through educational development company of america. 

Full name: Patrick mccoy 
college:  virginia state university 
location:  largo, md
maJor:  music
class:  2000
emPloyment:   Performing arts columnist at 

Washington life magazine

pAtrick d. Mccoy

Patrick mccoy studied music at virginia state university, 
where he sang in the university concert choir, the opera 
Workshop, and studied applied voice. it was at virginia state 
where mccoy began singing as a tenor soloist in the parish 
choir. upon graduation, mccoy held several music director 
and organist positions in Petersburg, virginia. mccoy now 
serves as the performing arts columnist at Washington life 
magazine, and resides in largo, maryland. 

a native californian, najma nuriddin is a filmmaker and 
founder of nsoroma Films. graduating with a bachelors 
in speech and communications from san Francisco state 
university, nuriddin went on to complete her masters of 
fine arts in film from Howard university. nuriddin has shot, 
directed, edited or produced several film projects including 
shaw speaks in 2008, and art of life in 2009. 

Full name: nelson Bowman iii
college:  morehouse college
location:  Prairie view, tX
maJor:  marketing
class:  1984
emPloyment:   executive director of development 

at Prairie view a&m university

nelson BowMAn iii

nelson Bowman iii is the executive director of 
development at Prarie view a&m university, in 
texas, where he is responsible for managing donor 
stewardship, major prospective gifts, and the university’s 
internal fundraising program. Bowman is a 1984 
graduate of morehouse college, where he studied 
marketing. Bowman is the co-author of several books 
on HBcu fundraising. 
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Full name: randy Wayne
college:  alabama state university
location:  Bessemer, al
maJor:  music
class:  2010
emPloyment:   director of Bands at meridian Public 

school district

rAndy wAyne

graduating with a degree in music from alabama 
state university, randy Wayne now works as the 
director of bands for the meridian Public school 
district in Bessemer, alabama. a saxophonist, 
Wayne was the recipient of the ronnie laws music 
award at alabama state. 

portshA frAnklin Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/1659105

Full name: Portsha Franklin
college:  Bethune cookman university
location:  rockville, md
maJor:  accounting
class:  2012
emPloyment:   Business analyst at rn solutions, inc.

Full name: rashelle Brooks  
college:  shaw university
location:  raleigh, nc
maJor:  mass communication
class:  2003
emPloyment:   corporate communications 

manager at rHa Howell, inc.

rAshelle Brooks

rashelle Brooks puts her education in mass communication 
from shaw university to work as the corporate 
communications manager for rHa Howell in raleigh, 
north carolina. a native of Washington, dc, Brooks 
provides workforce development and preparatory services 
for college students, as well as serving as communications 
strategist for a nonprofit organization supporting people 
with disabilities across the state of north carolina. 

Full name: ras Benzo 
college:  Hampton university
location:  atlanta, ga
maJor:  english literature
class:  1996
emPloyment:   yeoman second class 

at us navy

rAs Benzo

yeoman second class ras Benzo is a 1996 graduate of Hampton 
university, where he earned a bachelor of arts in english. now 
serving in the us navy, the new york native taught english for 
a year in osaka, Japan before settling in atlanta georgia, where 
his brother had recently graduated from morehouse college. 
in addition to serving our nation, Benzo has been active in the 
creative scene, especially graphic arts, audio recording, writing, 
and the spoken word. 

Full name: reggie mitchell  
college:  stillman college
location:  Johannesburg, south africa
maJor:  communication
class:  1996
emPloyment:   special education at 

department of defense 
education activity

reggie Mitchell

reggie mitchell is currently in Johannesburg, south africa, as an 
educational consultant for the non-governmental organization 
teacH south africa. Having taught and lived all over the world. 
mitchell graduated in 1996 from stillman college, where he 
studied communications. in 2006 and 2007, mitchell taught in 
Belfast, northern ireland as a participant in the united states 
department of state Fulbright teacher exchange Program. 
afterwards mitchell taught english for three years in Hsinchu and 
taoyuan counties of taiwan.

Portsha is currently working as a 
Business analyst at rn solutions, 
supporting federal partners and driving 
the innovative technology phase of the 
federal grants process. 
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In today’s global world, there is no longer anything foreign about foreign 

policy – we’re all in it together.

And together, our Foreign Service professionals abroad and our Civil 

Service employees in the U.S. engage on challenging issues each day. 

Whether managing security programs that protect diplomatic personnel and 

properties overseas, explaining American foreign policy to citizens of other 

countries, or helping U.S. farmers open up markets in emerging countries, 

they make a difference and influence change while actively participating in 

our interdependent world.

We’re asking you, one of America’s greatest resources, to consider a public 

service career with the U.S. Department of State.

With your diverse educational and cultural backgrounds, perspectives and 

knowledge, and exceptional analytical and problem-solving skills, you can 

become part of America’s leadership, contributing your innovative thinking 

and global perspective to support and expand our efforts worldwide.

As a U.S. citizen, you are America. You are diplomacy. And you can represent 

America to the world. Learn more. Visit careers.state.gov/HBCU13.

I manage a complex range  
of security programs.

I am diplomacy. I am America.

Sean, Foreign Service Specialist, Diplomatic Security Special Agent

E P UL RIBUS U N U M

careers.state.gov/HBCU13
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Full name: reginald Harris
college:  Fort valley state university
location:  atlanta, ga
maJor:   computer and information science
class:  1996
emPloyment:   application database administrator 

at at&t

reginAld hArris

graduating in 1996 with two bachelors degrees from 
Fort valley state university, reginald Harris works as an 
application database administrator at at&t, but his true 
love is his avocation as a jazz saxophonist. Picking up the 
instrument in sixth grade in his hometown of columbus 
georgia, Harris was a leader and drum major in his college 
marching band, and also plays in church, and the gospel 
group 1-a-chord. 

reginAld culBertson Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/1154278

Full name: reginald culbertson 
college:  Howard university
location:  gainesville, va
maJor:  mass media arts
class:  1982
emPloyment:   lan/Wan technologist i at 

raytheon iis

Full name: rochelle Ford 
college:  Howard universit
location:  Washington, dc
maJor:  Journalism
class:  1989
emPloyment:   Professor at Howard 

university

rochelle ford

Professor rochelle ford now teaches at her alma mater, 
Howard university, where she graduated in 1993, majoring 
in journalism. two years later, she began teaching public 
relations at the university of tennessee at martin, where 
she also advised the zeta Phi Beta sorority. Professor Ford 
also has a masters degree in public relations and a graduate 
certificate in gerontology from the university of maryland. 

Full name: roberto concepcion 
college:  alcorn state university
location:  arlington, va
maJor:  mass communication
class:  2005
emPloyment:   east central regional 

leader at u.s. coast guard

roBerto concepcion

a native of miami, Florida, united states coast guard lieutenant 
roberto concepción is the diversity outreach program coordinator 
at the coast guard recruiting command in arlington, virginia, 
for the college student Pre-commissioning initiative, and the Pre 
commissioning Program for enlisted Personnel. Before eaning 
his commission graduating from the united states coast guard 
academy’s officer candidate school, concepción graduated from 
alcorn state university in lorman, mississippi cum laude, studying 
mass communications while starting four years on the baseball team. 

Full name: ronnie Boseman 
college:  lincoln university - Pennsylvania
location:  orange, nJ
maJor:  sociology
class:  2010
emPloyment:   adjunct Faculty at Kean 

university

 ronnie BoseMAn

mercer county community college recently invited 
sociologist ronnie Boseman to present at the engaging 
learners in the 21st century conference, where he 
discussed “tweeting sociology: a dynamic approach 
to teaching and learning.” graduating from lincoln 
university-Pennsylvania in 2010, the presentation 
described alternative methodologies for teaching and 
reaching a modern, technology driven student body. 

reginald culbertson works as a lan / Wan 
technologist at raytheon iis in gainesville, virginia, 
but his educational background, studying mass media 
arts at Howard university reflects his lifelong passion 
of photography, starting with his mother’s Kodak 
Brownie camera, but soon was the proud owner of a 
vivitar 600 and a Kodak of his own. 
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roselyn v. Aker Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/1832

Full name: roselyn v. aker  
college:  Fisk university
location:  rome, ga
maJor:  Psychology
class:  2000
emPloyment:   clinical director at dr. roselyn 

aker-Black consulting

Full name: sean trimble
college:  Howard university
location:  canton, ga
maJor:  Public Health
class:  2005
emPloyment:   epidemiologist at centers for disease 

control (cdc)

seAn triMBle

a 2005 Howard university graduate majoring in public 
health, sean trimble returned to Howard enrolling 
in the masters of public health program. in 2005 he 
graduated from the masters program and worked 
briefly for the university before moving to atlanta and 
working for the georgia department of community 
Health. now trimble is an epidemiologist at the 
centers for disease control (cdc).

Full name: sarah Wooten
college:  spelman college
location:  milton, ma
maJor:  spanish
class:  2008
emPloyment:   assistant director of admission 

at milton academy

sArAh wooten

graduating summa cum laude from spelman college in 
2008 with a degree in spanish literature and language, 
attorney sarah Wooten now serves as the assistant director 
of admissions at her preparatory school alma mater, milton 
academy in milton, massachussetts. Before returning to 
massachussetts, Wooten studied abroad for a year in spain, 
and received her Jd from the university of georgia and 
worked as an immigration lawyer. 

Full name: shanelle Frazier
college:   mississippi valley state university
location:  clarksdale, ms
maJor:  mass communication
class:  2008
emPloyment:  e-learning/dual enrollment 
coordinator at coahoma community college

shAnelle frAzier

shanelle Frazier is an e-learning / dual enrollment coordinator 
at coahoma community college, in the small town where 
she was born and raised, clarksdale, mississippi. she 
graduated in 2008 from mississippi valley state university, 
where she majored in mass communication. Frazier hopes 
to enter journalism and media in the future, and in addition 
to her work at coahoma community college, she is the 
communications director for real Faith christian church. 

dr. roselyn v. aker is a clinical director at her own consulting 
practice and offers psychological services to children, families 
and couples. she also assists the united states immigration 
and customs enforcement agency’s office of detention and 
removal in the Juvenile and Family residential management 
unit. dr. aker graduated from Fisk university in 2000, where 
she majored in psychology, and received her doctorate in 
clinical psychology from argosy university in Washington 
dc, where she now lives with her husband. 

Full name: sam James
college:  elizabeth city state university
location:  suffolk, va
maJor:  industrial technology
class:  1987
emPloyment:   mechanical engineering technician 

at nasa langley research center

sAM JAMes

growing up in elizabeth city, north carolina 
as one of twelve children, it was a guidance 
counselor that set sam James on the right academic 
track to prepare for his studies at elizabeth city 
state university, where he majored in industrial 
technology. today, James resides in suffolk, virginia 
and works for nasa’s langley research center, 
where he is a mechanical engineering technician. 
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Full name: shauntae Jordan
college:  Winston-salem state university
location:  rock Hill, sc
maJor:  Business administration
class:  2002
emPloyment:   ceo, life coach, speaker, 

author at smJ speaks, llc

 shAuntAe JordAn

shauntae Jordan, also known as “sunny,” is the author 
of “learn How i made a Fortune While in college: a 
real life student strategy guide.” a 2002 graduate of 
Winston salem state university, Jordan belongs to rock Hill 
toastmasters, Women inter-cultural exchange, and Women 
of acumen. Jordan works as a life coach and speaker, with a 
mission to help women feel good about themselves. 

shAnte williAMs Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/1926834

Full name: shante Williams 
college:  Winston-salem state university
location:  charlotte, nc
maJor:  chemistry
class:  2005
emPloyment:   Business development exec at 

edison nation medical

Full name: sherrell Brown 
college:  Prairie view a&m university
location:  missouri city, tX
maJor:  communication
class:  2006
emPloyment:   research coordinator at 

First data

sherrell Brown

sherrell Brown works as a research coordinator at First data. 
after earning her bachelor of arts degreee in communications 
studies from Prarie view a&m university, she enrolled in texas 
southern university, obtaining her masters of arts in mass 
communications: radio, Film & television, in 2011. aside from 
her duties at First data, she works as an elections judge for 
Fort Bend county and is active in media production for Higher 
dimension church. 

Full name: shayla spann 
college:  Florida a&m university
location:  silver spring, md
maJor:   computer and information science
class:  2011
emPloyment:   video teleconference specialist/

Filmmaker at usda

shAylA spAnn

making moves as a young filmmaker, shayla spann 
has worked on a variety of projects showcasing her 
talents, winning recognition for her productions and 
making a difference in the lives of young people. 
diagnosed with sickle cell disease at birth, her 
childhood battle with the disease is what tempered 
her strength and sense of tenacity. shayla has never 
believed in giving up on anything! 

Full name: sojourner marable grimmett 
college:  clark atlanta university
location:  atlanta, ga
maJor:  communication
class:  2003
emPloyment:   leadership studies Fellow at 

morehouse college

soJourner MArABle griMMett

sojourner marable grimmett has been busy since graduating 
from clark atlanta university in 2003 where she majored in 
communications. she currently serves as a leadership studies fellow 
at morehouse college. Previously, she was assistant director of 
student access programs and services at the southern regional 
education Board, where she coordinated the academic common 
market, a 16 state regional program allowing out of state students 
access to education at in-state rates. ms. grimmett has also held 
leadership positions at the savannah college of art and design. 

shante Williams is a Business development executive 
at edison nation medical, and is working on her third 
degree, an mBa from queens university of charlotte, after 
graduating from Winston salem state university majoring 
in chemistry in 2005, and then earning a Phd in integrated 
biomedical science from the ohio state university in only 
four and a half years. the recipient of the charlotte Business 
Woman of the year award, Williams is the oldest of three 
children and the first in her family to graduate from college. 

Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/1626404

Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/1928578

Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/323212

Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/1927052
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stAn hollAnd Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/1658738

Full name: stan Holland  
college:  Hampton university
location:  newark, nJ
maJor:  Political science
class:  1971
emPloyment:   campus operations officer at 

Berkeley college

Full name: tamika alexander
college:  norfolk state university
location:  Washington, dc
maJor:  computer and information science
class:  2006
emPloyment:   sharePoint developer/security analyst 

at department of Homeland security

tAMikA AlexAnder

tamika alexander is a sharepoint developer and 
security analyst for the department of Homeland 
security in Washington dc, where she fights back 
cyber attacks and keeps our nation’s networks secure. 
Having earned bachelors degrees in both computer 
science and mathematics, alexander is proficient in 
cisco technologies and is working towards earning 
both her masters and Phd degrees. 

Full name: tamala Bullard
college:  Winston-salem state university
location:  charlotte, nc
maJor:  Business administration
class:  1992
emPloyment:   senior manger, Human resources at 

newell rubbermaid

 tAMAlA BullArd

tamala Bullard is a senior manager, human resources 
for the tool segment at Fortune 500 household 
products maker newell rubbermaid. Bullard is a 1992 
graduate of Winston-salem state university, where 
she was the vice president of the senior class. Bullard 
loves her human resources career because of the 
connection with employees and the ability to develop 
the careers of others. 

Full name: tanjula Farlough
college:  alabama state university
location:  montgomery, al
maJor:  education administration
class:  2012
emPloyment:   director, quality enhancement 

Plan at alabama state 
university

tAnJulA fArlough

Born and raised in montgomery, alabama, tanjula Farlough 
attained her Bs in resource management from alabama 
state university, and a ms in public administration from troy 
state university. not stopping there, she earned her Phd from 
alabama state university in educational leadership, policy 
and law. a member of the alpha gamma chi honor society, 
Farlough is the director of the quality enhancement Plan at 
alabama state university. 

Hampton university Political science graduate 
stan Holland has over 20 years experience in 
operations management. today he employs that 
experience as the campus operations officer of 
Berkely college. 

Full name: steven Bullock
college:  Howard university
location:  Washington, dc
maJor:  law
class:  1983
emPloyment:   attorney at law office of 

steven e. Bullock, Pc

steven Bullock

steven e. Bullock is a native californian; He attended 
Howard university school of Business and received a 
BBa in Business Finance. Bullock served as a legal and 
business affairs consultant for the production company 
that produced the hit television show “love that girl” 
on tv-one. the new episodes will air in the Fall of 2013. 

Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/1927096

Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/1927270
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Full name: tiffany d. thomas 
college:  Prairie view a&m university
location:  Houston, tX
maJor:  Public administration
class:  2008
emPloyment:   chief development officer 

at temenos community 
development corporation

tiffAny d. thoMAs

tiffany thomas is very active in civic and community service,  
participating in the delta sigma theta sorority, the national urban 
league, the alief community leadership network, the alief 
alumni group, and her position as the chief development officer 
at temenos community development corporation and the Bread 
of life, inc. a certified fundraiser, tiffany graduated from Prarie 
view a&m university with a masters in public administration, and 
from sam Houston state university before that. 

thoMAs tAtuM Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/1926759

Full name: thomas tatum
college:  clark atlanta university
location:  akron, ohio
maJor:  urban Planning
class:  1983
emPloyment:   Housing rehabilitation 

administrator at city of akron, 
ohio department of Planning

Full name: tim dunlap 
college:  morgan state university
location:  memphis, tn
maJor:   computer and information science
class:  1999
emPloyment:   rsc tier iii systems engineer at 

Konica minolta

tiM dunlAp

tim dunlap started new century technology solutions 
with his wife melanie after a navy cryptology career in 
the military, and obtaining a management information 
systems degree from morgan state university in 1999. 
new century technology solutions serves medical, law 
and logistics companies in the greater memphis tennessee 
area, and is a tier iii engineer for Konica minolta. 

Full name: tiffany magee
college:   southern university and a&m college
location:  Baton rouge, la
maJor:  mathematics
class:  1997
emPloyment:   director of Financial aid at our lady of 

the lake college

tiffAny MAgee

as director of Financial aid, tiffany’s primary role 
is to provide equitable resources that will allow 
students to meet the higher educational goals while 
providing financial literacy. since serving in this role, 
she has administered over $163 million in student 
aid to over 10,000 students. tiffany feels that one 
of the keys to achieving success in life is through 
post-secondary education 

Full name: tracy Williams 
college:  Jackson state university
location:  tucson, az
maJor:  computer systems analysis
class:  1999
emPloyment:   sr. system engineer at raytheon

 trAcy williAMs

tracy Williams is a senior systems engineer at leading 
defense contractor raytheon. Williams performs integration, 
environmental and verification testing on both hardware and 
software on-site at customer locations. a 1999 graduate 
of Jackson state university, Williams has received customer 
satisfaction awards for her work supporting the mission of 
us and allied governments. 

Born in Brooklyn, new york, thomas tatum has made his 
home in akron, ohio since 1989, where he serves as the 
Housing rehabilitation administrator. graduating from clark 
atlanta university (clark college back then), tatum served as 
an intern for the africa literature center in Kitwe, zambia. in 
1991, tatum graduated from the university of akron with a 
masters degree in urban planning. tatum has served on the 
national alumni board for the university of akron since 2008. 

Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/1927275
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venessA roy Online PrOfile: www.hbcucOnnect.cOm/member/1927424

Full name: venessa roy 
college:  Johnson c. smith university
location:  charlotte, nc
maJor:  accounting
class:  2008
emPloyment:   Firefighter ii at charlotte Fire 

department

Full name: yulanda riley 
college:  university of arkansas at Pine Bluff
location:  Pine Bluff, ar
maJor:  Business administration
class:  2001
emPloyment:   Project specialist/career coach at 

university of arkansas at Pine Bluff

yulAndA riley 

yulanda riley is a 2001 graduate of the university 
of arkansas at Pine Bluff, and now serves the 
university as a project specialist and career coach, 
where she provides students with mentoring, 
counseling, and helping them to develop the 
skills they need to thrive after graduating from 
the university. 

Full name: yahia Hamada
college:  lemoyne-owen college
location:  memphis, tn
maJor:  chemistry
class:  1999
emPloyment:   associate Prof. at lemoyne-owen 

college

yAhiA hAMAdA

Professor yahia Hamada is an associate professor 
of bioinorganic chemistry at his alma mater, 
lemoyne-owen college. Born and raised in 
alexandria egypt, dr. Hamada moved to the 
united states to complete his doctoral work at the 
university of missouri-st. louis under the tutelage 
of dr. Wes Harris. 

Full name: zina merritt
college:  tuskegee university
location:  gaithersburg, md
maJor:  Business administration
class:  1985
emPloyment:   director, defense capabilities and management 

at u.s. government accountability office

zinA Merritt

ms. merritt has directed audits of 
national defense programs over the past 
two years resulting in billions of dollars in 
savings for the federal government and 
taxpayers. Her diligence has also resulted 
in the enactment of laws and acts to 
improve government operations. 

charlotte, north carolina Firefighter venessa 
roy was born on Fort Bragg army Base in north 
carolina and spent her childhood moving betwen 
military installations in the united states and 
germany, fostering a love of travel and cultures in 
her. roy graduated with a degree in accounting 
from Johnson c smith university in 2008. 

Full name: Will moss  
college:  Hampton university
location:  columbus, oH
maJor:  computer and information science
class:  1995
emPloyment:   ceo at HBcu connect

will Moss

Founder and ceo of HBcu connect, Will moss 
graduated from Hampton university in 1995 as 
the top computer science scholar in his class. 
moss has grown the HBcu connect family of 
enterprises to include web properties such as 
BlackHistory.com, africanamericancareers.com, 
BlackWomenconnect.com and HBculove.com 
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HBCU ConneCt tHe 
Magazine…tHe past, 
present, and fUtUre 
A Q&A session with HBCUConnect.com’s 

founder, Will Moss

So this quarter we are starting 
with a new format for the alumni 
magazine. Why the change?

great question! actually there are a 
few reasons why we decided to go with 
the new format. the primary reason 
being the fact that we want to actively 
shift the focus of all of our content to 
revolve around those we serve — in 
this case, around alumni. We want the 
bulk of the content in the magazine to 
feature HBcu alumni that are out in 
the world doing big things. i hope that 
when others see the profiles featured, 
they will also sharpen up their resumes 
and submit their bio to us so that we 
can feature them as well. not only that, 
we work with many organizations that 
sincerely want to provide employment 
opportunities to HBcu graduates, so 
in the future we plan to tie everything 
together, enabling us to get a clearer 
picture of which companies are hiring 
our graduates in significant numbers.

How did HBCUConnect.com go 
about selecting individuals to 
feature?

every one that is featured in this issue 
of HBcu connect alumni magazine 
is a member of www.hbcuconnect.
com. We used two forms of outreach. 
First, by emailing all of the HBcu 
graduates in our database, and then by 
reaching out to all of our recruitment 
partners to see if they had any HBcu 
graduates that they would like to also 
have featured in the magazine upon 
signing up on HBcuconnect.com. one 
employer in particular (microsoft) really 
stepped up to the plate and nominated 
a significant number of its own HBcu 
grads to participate.

There are some great career 
opportunities also featured. How 
did HBCUConnect.com manage to 
ferret out these openings and hiring 
programs?

Just about all of the opportunities 
come from employers that we have 
been working with over the years to 
help them connect with diverse talent. 
i would love to say that we have ten 
people going out and asking companies 
to share their opportunities with our 
audience of HBcu alumni, but in all 
reality the credit should go to the savvy 
recruiters and decision makers at these 
organizations. most of them proactively 
reached out to us looking for ways to 
share their opportunities with more 
african american professionals. We are 
honored to be a vehicle to make this 
happen on a daily basis.

The list of the Top 50 employers is 
something that has been a success 
in the past. How are the employers 
vetted and selected?

We get this question quite often. to 
make a long story short we look at an 
employer’s consistency: How long have 
they included HBcus as a part of their 
recruitment strategy? We look at their 
level of investment, actual number of 
hires relative to their employee count, 
and then their creativity and initiative in 
reaching out to our audience of HBcu 
grads. 

What’s next? Is there anything we 
should look forward to in future 
editions?

We will be focusing even more on HBcu 
graduates, highlighting inspirational 
stories from folks you might not ever 
hear about otherwise, and diving a bit 
deeper into their stories. in this issue we 
wanted to include as many people as 
we could because of the overwhelming 
response we received from our 
outreach. so in the next issue we’ll 
also include plenty of brief snippets, 
but we’ll also pull out some details and 
develop in-depth some of the stories 
we feel really should be shared. i would 
encourage everyone to sign up on the 
site and take the time to highlight their 
accomplishments on their profile page. 
We send out invitations to be in the 
next issue of the magazine based on 
this information!
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cordell Jones 

online ProFile: WWW.HBcuconnect.com/memBer/1908922

Full name: cordell Jones 
college:  tuskegee university
location:  renton, Wa
maJor:   computer and 

information science
class:  1996
emPloyment:   group Program 

manager at 
microsoft

AluMni on the Move

Full name: danna Jenning
college:  Hampton university
location:  Brookeville, md
maJor:   computer and 

information science
class:  1985
emPloyment:   sr. operations 

& community 
manager at microsoft 
corporation

danna Jenning is the senior operations and community 
manager for the mid-atlantic region including the 
Washington/maryland/virginia area for microsoft. 
the 1985 Hampton graduate orients new employees, 
coordinates community and volunteer efforts, organizes 
events, and liases with community non profit organizations 
on behalf of microsoft. 

dAnnA Jenning

online ProFile: WWW.HBcuconnect.com/memBer/1661573

lisA frAnklin

online ProFile: WWW.HBcuconnect.com/memBer/1930387

Full name: lisa Franklin
college:  Howard university
location:  charlotte, nc
maJor:   Business administration
class:  2005
emPloyment:   senior marketing 

manager, competitive 
strategy & multicultural 
marketing at microsoft 
corporation

Full name: tiffany lewis
college:  spelman college
location:  Fort Worth, tX
maJor:  mathematics
class:  2012
emPloyment:    lync senior support 

engineer at microsoft

tiffany lewis is a senior support engineer at microsoft. 
the 2012 spelman graduate is a huge asset to her team, 
serving as a subject matter expert for office 365 cloud 
services. outside of work, she also contributes to her 
community by participating in a number of professional 
mentoring sessions for young women and men of color. 

tiffAny lewis

online ProFile: WWW.HBcuconnect.com/memBer/1930637

lisa Franklin is a senior marketing manager for microsoft 
advertising. she is responsible for managing competitive 
initiatives and multicultural marketing strategy for the us. 
With over six years in the digital space, lisa has held several 
marketing roles with microsoft advertising including serving 
as the trade marketing lead for Windows live Hotmail, 
messenger, and msn video. she also led trade marketing 
activities for syndicated partnerships such as cnBc.com, 
Wonderwall, Facebook, massive, and Foxsports. Prior to joining 
microsoft advertising, lisa spent two years as a marketing 
manager for microsoft’s enterprise & support services. 

tuskegee university 1996 cis graduate cordell Jones is a 
group program manager at microsoft where he has worked 
on products, technology and services used worldwide. His 
specialties include software engineering and design, user 
experience, web services, and mentorship of junior staff. 
currently, Jones has responsibility for the visual studio 
platform and is based in renton, Washington. 
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